
Fertilizer Problems
Supply, price and tran-

sportation, are the important
problems facing the fertilizer
industry today, Samuel C. Sherk,
director of services for PennAg
Industries Association, said
Tuesday.

Addressing the Pennsylvania
Inland Fertilizer Association at
their recent annual meeting in
Harrisburg, Sherk said that six
months ago OSHA, (Occupational
Safety and Health Act), was the
main topic of Association
meetings, whereas today huge
agricultural export deals and

Mother Nature have made supply
and cost the main topic of
agribusiness concern. Industry is
conforming with OSHA
regulations and OSHA policies
have been established

“Supply is currently the
biggest headache in the fertilizer
industry”, he commented.

Sherk said the United States
Department of Agriculture has
stated it is watching the problem
of shortages in the fertilizer in-
dustry closely.

The service director said that
fertilizer industry leaders are

also watching the situation and
are worried about fertilizer
ingredient shortages, such as
phosphoric acid for phosphate
fertilizer The present shortage of
rail cars could be compounded
because of huge fertilizer exports
being considered. Canada has
already warned about rail car
shortages in the movement of
potash to the market place These
signs all point to a very critical
year in 1973

Sherk said that the outlook is
similar “to the present feed
ingredient problem”. PennAg
Industries Association is
recommending that huge export
contracts such as the one with the
Soviet Union berenegotiated and
an embargo be placed on gram
exports and rail equipment used
in exporting until the United
States can realistically absorb
the exports and slacken the strain
now placed on the country’s
transportation system.

The PennAg representative
said the effect of the rail
equipment shortage has been felt
mostly by small businesses
because the shippers find it more
economical to service the large
dealers Small shippers are
having a hard time receiving rail
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LET THE SUNSHINE IN WITH...

WE'RE INTERESTED IN ECOLOGY!
, With our completely covered lots and a sun roof
with an open peak, rain water does not enter the bay
area and maximum evaporation of animal liquids is

obtained. An ‘‘all-dramed >’ floor system is installed
and a curbed fence line keeps manure in place to be
scraped into a liquid pit or a push-off loading system.
By preventing manure run-off the surrounding area is

not polluted.

Yes, since your urban neighbors and government
fathers are interested in ecology, we are ready to help
you build a system that will put you ahead on the
pollution problem.

And, low moisture levels in Solair Systems results in
less bacteria action and fewer odors.

DISTRIBUTO
• VAN DALE, INC. • VAUGHAN • PAMLINE

• MADISON SILOS

CALEB M.
R. D. 1 Drumore Center, Quarryville, Pa.

PUT YOURSELF INTO THE FUTURE!

TRY A

SOLAIR SYSTEMS
SOLAIR COW BAY WITH THE

"SUN SENSOR"
FEATURES THE FOLLOWING:

11. Complete herd grouping accommodations
12 Automated feed control.

• MECHANIZED FEED LOT SYSTEMS

WENGER, INC.
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Outlined by PennAg
equipment, especially covered
hopper cars “The ICC does not
seem fully aware of the economic
hardship and marked dislocation
caused by inequitable car
distribution”, Sherk remarked

Inter-State's
Honan Says

Sherk in his message also hit
upon the problem of rail aban-
donment and its effects on
agribusiness not situated on
main railroad lines A com-
munity or business that loses its
rail service, loses an important
economic factor PennAg is
vigorously opposed to rail
abandonment before real
alternatives are offered to small
businesses and communities
which rely on the railroads

Sherk concluded by stating that
the problems faced by Penn-
sylvania’s agribusiness com-
munity will not only effect the
businesses, but also their
customers and the general
public Only by working together
will the inequities of agricultural
and rail equipment supplies and
rail abandonment be contained

Crisis Looms
Phila , Pa , January 10,1973

“The sudden increase in the cost
of feed supplies, and the amount
of such increases severely
threatens both the short-term and
long-term future supply of milk
for this area,” according to Dr
James E Honan, general
manager of Inter-State Milk
Producers’ Cooperative

CLASSIFIED AD!
PHONE 626-2191

or 394-3047

1. Storm-and fire-resistant construction
2 Rapid evaporation and dehumidification through

“solar thermo" circulation
3 Engineered for expansion.
4. Designed for either beef or datry cattle.
5. Straight line scrape areas.
6. “Quick dry" floor areas.
7. North side ventilation—summer only
8. Three sided wall structure—open South
9. "Jalousie type" Southern roof provides direct sun

rays on 80 per cent of floor OPTIONAL.
10. “Sun Sensor" control automatically opens and

closes optional jalousie roof for maximum winter
comfort.

Honan petitioned the US
Department of Agriculture for an
immediate emergency hearingto
consider a review of the Class I
price level in the Middle Atlantic
Milk Marketing Order No 4

“The major production areas
in the Northeast were already hit
hard by tropical storm Agnes,”
explained Honan “In addition,
early last summer an extremely
unfavorable harvest throughout
the entire hay-making season
occurred Not only were yields
reduced substantially, but recent
reports indicate that the quality
of silage and roughage are ex-
tremely low ”

Inter-State Milk Producers’
Cooperative’s 3000 members
have been frustrated with con-
ditions that may result in
liquidation of dairy herds and
non-reversible withdrawal from
the dairy industry, according to
Honan

“Since there is a lag in official
data,” Honan told USDA of-
ficials, “time does not permit
action through the regular
hearing process to give
assurances which are now
needed Action must be taken by
those in authority to counteract
these unfavorable conditions and
create some stability in the
future outlook for dairymen
shipping milk to the metropolitan
areas of Philadelphia, Baltimore
& Washington ”

Girl Scout Week, March
11-17, 1973, marks 61 years
of Girl Scouting in the U S.A.
Theme; Today’s Vision—To-
morrow’s World.

Simple Merry Tiller is
rugged, dependable, needs
little maintenance, and
gets the job done even
in toughest soils better
than anv other tiller made 1
Buy one and you’ll see
what we mean
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